Calcium looping CO 2 capture systems use CaO as a reversible sorbent of CO 2 .
curves at the expense of departing from differential conditions that are required to obtain kinetic information on the sample. keywords: CO 2 capture, CaO, TGA, calcium looping, kinetics
Introduction
Calcium looping is rapidly developing as a CO 2 capture technology both in postcombustion and pre-combustion CO 2 systems [1] [2] [3] [4] . All calcium looping systems are based on the reaction of CaO with CO 2 to form CaCO 3 , followed by the reverse calcination reaction of CaCO 3 in an atmosphere very rich in CO 2 . The evolution of the CO 2 carrying capacity along cycling, is a very important information to compare performance of different sorbents for reactor and process design. The CO 2 carrying capacity, X N , is usually defined as the CaO molar conversion to CaCO 3 at the end of the fast carbonation stage of CaO in each carbonation-calcination cycle N. Therefore, experiments to determine X N vs N curves need to be carried out in conditions where such a transition has just taken place for the full mass of sample of sorbent used in the experiment.
In post-combustion calcium looping systems for large scale CO 2 capture in coal power plants, there is also a presence of SO 2 , ash and other minor contaminants that need to be purged from the system to maintain a reasonable level of sorbent activity. Since the fluidized bed reactors used for the carbonation and calcination steps are well mixed reactors, the only method to purge CaSO 4 and ash from the Ca looping system is the use of a substantial make up flow of fresh limestone, as required to maintain reasonable CO 2 capture efficiencies and energy consumption in the calciner [5] . Therefore, for coal based postcombustion systems, natural limestones are considered the preferred CaO precursors, because of their low cost and availability [1] [2] [3] .
The CO 2 carrying capacity of naturally derived CaO is well known to decay rapidly with the number of carbonation/calcination cycles [6, 7] and this has major implications for the increase in heat requirements of the calciner [8] and for the economics of the Calcium looping system [9] . Therefore, the choice of limestone (as a precursor of the CaO sorbent) and in a certain extent the choice of an operating window for the Calcium looping system (allowed reactions temperatures, reaction atmosphere, particle size distribution etc) relies on the determination of CO 2 carrying capacity curves of a particular limestone in the laboratory. The experimental determination of the CO 2 carrying capacity of the sorbent under well controlled laboratory conditions is also very important exercise for synthetic sorbent performance comparison. Intense research work is ongoing to develop Ca-based sorbents with higher activity and/or reactivation techniques designed to maintain a stable CO 2 carrying capacity (see reviews from Liu et al [10] , Blamey et al [3] or Anthony [1] ). In an new RFCS project (ReCaL) we are developing a novel sorbent reactivation process by recarbonation that relies on the small increments in CO 2 carrying capacity that can be achieved on already carbonated particles by putting them in contact with high temperature concentrated CO 2 [11] . The cumulative effect of the additional recarbonation step can substantial increases the residual CO 2 carrying capacity of the sorbent. It is obviously essential for such a process to be able to accurately measure small differences in CO 2 carrying capacity curves. [34] 20%v
No influence or small increase of X N when steam is present at carbonation step depending on the limestone.
Steam during carbonation; sample mass 3 mg; Tcarb = 650ºC; tcarb = 5min; in 10-20 %v CO2; Tcalc = 800-900 ºC tcalc = 5min Table 1 although most tendencies would be qualitative applicable to these other sorbent materials). Despite the fact of great differences in the parent limestones used in these text, in the reactor systems used (TGAs, fixed beds, small fluidized beds) and other operating parameters, a general consensus about the effect of some variables on the curve is clear when looking at Table 1 . There is consensus in that the particle size has no influence on the deactivation curves, which means that the carbonation pattern is homogenous and there is no relevant external pore blockage preventing the carbonation of the CaO free surfaces available in the interior of the particles.
There is also consensus about the influence of the CO 2 concentration during the carbonation stage in a wide range of conditions and studies and indicated in Table 1 .
The carbonation reaction of CaO particles is usually described as a first order reaction with respect to the CO 2 partial pressure, and therefore CO 2 partial pressure is known to influence CO 2 carbonation rates. However, the deactivation curve is determined when the fast reaction rate is already completed and CO 2 concentration has very small impact on conversion during the slow reaction rate period and during the sort time usually allowed for the carbonation in each cycle. High concentrations of CO 2 and very long carbonation times do have an effect on CaO conversion (see for example Barker´s series of test involving 24 hour duration of each carbonation cycle and achieving conversions consistently over 90% [7] ). But these effects are negligible in the standard determination of CO 2 carrying capacity curves.
The effect of carbonation temperature over the deactivation curve has been studied by several authors in the range of 400-750 ºC. It has been reported that there is no strong influence of the carbonation temperature on the deactivation curve when temperature is higher than between 615 ºC and 750 ºC. This is consistent with the low activation energies reported for the carbonation reaction [12] [13] [14] . However, higher carbonation results are reported at high temperatures and high CO 2 partial pressures (see for example data from Sun et al. [23] and Manovic et al. [28] ). These data are consistent with a recent work by Li et al. 2012 [15] that analyzed the effect that the reaction temperature on the morphology of the CaCO 3 product layer, which slightly increased as CaCO 3 product islands increased in sizes and height for higher reaction temperatures.
These two phenomena may lead to an increase of CaO conversion under the fast reaction stage with increasing reaction temperature and under concentrated CO 2 .
Carbonation time has a negligible effect on decay conversion curves within the time scales expected for the carbonation reactions (minutes). The carbonation reaction rate under the slow reaction stage is very small compared with the fast reaction stage but it allows for substantial carbonation if sufficient reaction time is available. For example, in the data reported by Barker [7] , and also by Lysikov et al. [22] , very large CO 2 carrying capacities could be measured. It was also proven in these experiments that the CaCO 3 formed during carbonation has no memory on previous calcination-carbonation cycles, as the particles highly carbonated would follow a standard decay curve when submitted again to carbonation-calcination times and conditions. Similarly, if a higher conversion is achieved due to the extension of the carbonation reaction under the second product layer diffusion controlled reaction stage, the conversion of the CaO during the following reaction cycle is increased. This effect has also been called "self-reactivation" as in Manovic et al [38] . The self-reactivation effect caused by extended carbonation conditions under diffusion controlled regime was modelled adapting the random pore model valid for multi-cycled particles [39] .
As summarized in Table 1 , different natural limestones tend to behave quite similarly in what concerns the CO 2 carrying capacity curves. Their differences, when they appear tend to concentrate on the carbonation conversion achieved in the initial cycles. As the number of cycles increases the differences in CaO conversion between limestones tend to diminish in absolute terms (most of them lead towards residual activities between 0.05-0.12). However these small differences in residual activities may be very relevant for Ca-looping systems operating with low make-up flows and low purges of material, because these residual activities will play a dominant role in the average sorbent activity, that determines many design parameters and operating windows in the large scale system. There are some exceptions to this rule, coming from carbonates with a large difference impurities, a particular scale of aggregation of these impurities and/or substantial changes in the crystalline characteristics of the carbonate [25] . The similarity of limestones respect to CO 2 carrying capacity curves is in contrast with the different behaviour of CaO derived from different calcination for other gas-solid reactions involving CaO, like sulfation [40] .
With respect to the relevant operating parameters for the calcination stage, there is a general agreement in that the effect of calcination temperature below 950 ºC is negligible. As noted in the review of Abanades and Alvarez [16] of early works reporting CO 2 carrying capacity curves, standard decay curves appear even when conducting the calcination at 750ºC in an inert gas. Only a slight increase of sintering as the calcination temperature increases has been reported in many studies, that becomes more dramatic at temperatures over 950ºC. However, this threshold is only a gross approximation and could be dependent on limestone type, as there are examples of data series (Curran et al [6] ) where relatively standards deactivation curves were obtained even at calcination temperatures over 1050ºC. The CO 2 concentration during calcination is known to increase sintering of nascent CaO particles [41] . However, it has a very modest impact on CO 2 carrying capacity curves during carbonation calcination cycles (see Table 1 for references) as the typical pore structures of these particles can be considered already sintered (with surface areas for N>5 below 5 m 2 /g) when compared
to nascent CaO. Similarly, the effect of calcination time seems to have a very modest effect for materials with N>3 and for relevant time scales in Ca-looping systems. The use of an initially long calcination time (in the first cycle) has been investigated as a potential method to obtain stable pore structures that could withstand subsequent calcination-carbonation cycles. This attempt failed in the case of Alvarez et al [21] but was more successful in the paper by Manovic and Anthony [18] , that reported improvements in the sorbent skeleton of the sample. Alonso et al [42] concluded after an analysis of these and other papers reporting beneficial effects of a precalcination stage that these benefits were due to "self-reactivation" effects due to extended carbonation times and not to more stable skeleton formation in the particles. This is however a subject still open for more detailed investigations.
The effect of the heating rate of the sample towards calcination temperature was investigated between 2.3 and 800 ºC/s by Yan et al [29] .. The heating rate had no influence when the heating rate was below 10 ºC/s. At higher heating rates, the maximum CO 2 carrying capacities of CaO particles were moderately smaller Cyclic co-capture (of SO 2 and CO 2 ) studies involving carbonation-sulfation/calcination cycles, confirmed that the CO 2 capture capacity of the sorbent decreased more quickly when SO 2 was present in the reaction atmosphere, and this effect was increased at increasing SO 2 concentration. SO 2 competed with CO 2 in the reaction with CaO at the low reaction temperature typical from carbonator reactor [31, 32] . Experimental studies revealed that even the very low sulphation conversion that would be achieved at typical carbonator operating conditions (high Ca/S ratio) will diminish the CO 2 carrying capacity of the sorbent. The utilization of CaO decreases during the first cycles (due to the strong textural deactivation of CaO plus deactivation due to the presence of SO 2 ).
For higher numbers of cycles, however, CaO utilization increases as a result of the residual carbonation that still takes place and the increasing sulfation of CaO in every cycle [33] . Limestone type has an important effect on the deactivation curves in presence of SO 2 , specially in the first few cycles, and a highly reactive material will suffer a more pronounced deactivation in presence of SO 2 [32] .
Concerning the presence of steam, we leave outside the scope of Table 1 the reactivation studies using H 2 O as a reactant to form Ca(OH) 2 and focus on reported effects of steam during the carbonation reaction of CaO. This shows a negligible effect on the kinetic constant of the fast reaction stage [35] . However it presents a positive effect on CaO conversion when the diffusion phenomena either through the product layer [36] , or external gas layer diffusion [37] become the limiting step in the carbonation reaction.
In addition to the links and relationships discussed in the previous paragraphs between operating conditions and CO 2 carrying capacity curves, it is always possible that some of the discrepancies between results and some of the observed effect could simply come from uncontrolled conditions during the tests or from the artefacts in the testing equipment or the experimental method. This is obviously an undesired situation, because an erroneous attribution of the cause-effect to the observed results could lead into much wider errors and noise in the already complex debate on CaO performance issues in Calcium looping capture systems. As described in the next sections, we have recently found an example of such an undesired effect when comparing results from different TGA apparatus that consistently yielded lower CO 2 carrying capacities than other TGAs operating at the same nominal testing conditions. Therefore, the objective of this paper is to review in detail the experimental method to determine the CO 2 carrying capacity curves and the impact of the TGA apparatus and other testing conditions in the determination of CO 2 carrying capacity curves for CaO looping systems.
Experimental

Materials
A commercial Spanish limestone (Imeco) has been used in this work as a reference, as this has been used in different pilot experiments from our group and in TGA studies [33, 43] [17] .
Apparatus
Four different TG analyzers have been used in this work and their main technical characteristics are summarized in Table 2 . TGA-1 and TGA-2 are in-house designs for long multicycle carbonation/calcination testing ( Fig. 1 . Left) that have been described in detail elsewhere [17, 26] . Both of them contain a precise microbalance (CI Instruments) that continuously measures the weight of the sample, which is suspended in a platinum basket. A special characteristic of their design is that there are two zones in the vertical quartz furnace, enabling it to work at different temperatures, as the furnace can be moved up and down (by means of a pneumatic piston). The position of the furnace with respect to the platinum basket alternates between calcination conditions and carbonation conditions. The control of the movement of the piston can be synchronized with changes in the atmosphere of the gas fed to the TGA using mass flow controllers. The main differences between TGA-1 and TGA-2 are related with the maximum temperature and the power density of the ovens surrounding the two zones (see Table 2 The TG analyzers Q600 and Q5000IR are commercial analyzers from TA Instruments.
The Q600 TGA is a horizontal design able to carry out TGA and DTA analysis. The oven is 0.0254 m internal diameter and 0.1 m long and the sample pan is 6.6 10 -3 m diameter and 3.2 10 -3 m height. The model Q5000IR is 0.0127 m internal diameter and 0.055 m length. It has an important difference respect to the other designs: in order to achieve very high heating rates, infrared lamps are used as heating elements around the sample pan. This allows a ballistic heating rate (maximum heating rate without programming) higher than 2000 ºC/min, although the maximum programmable heating rate is 500 ºC/min. These differences in the ballistic heating rate are related to another difference between the analyzers, that will be revealed as important to discuss the results below, that is the power density of the ovens. This is defined as the maximum power flux through the internal area of the oven (cylindrical dimensions in all cases).
The power density relates with the ballistic and the maximum heating rates of the sample in the interior of the TGA. As it is shown in Table 2 this value varies by almost an order of magnitude between the four analyzers used in this work. A heating rate of 60 ºC/min was set for all the TGAs used in this study as a reference for all heating periods (i.e. for all temperature ramps during calcination and between carbonation and calcination conditions). In TGA-1 and TGA-2 the only controllable heating rate is at the beginning of the first calcination because carbonation and calcination conditions are reached by changing the position of the oven around the sample (see Figure 1 , left). In this condition the average heating rate is also close to 60ºC/min.
Experimental method
When determining kinetic parameters in gas-solid reactions in a TGA it is important to avoid diffusional limitations around the TGA pan as they are equipment dependent.
Since the microscopic heat transfer and mass transfer phenomena around the small batch of solids in the small pan of a TGA can be very complex to model in detail, it is very important to avoid this complexity when the reaction rates are being measured. In experiments under differential reactor conditions all particles in the TGA need to be assumed to be at the average concentration of gases set by experimenter in the gas fed to the TGA. Large sample masses of material, pans with a deep cylindrical geometry and/or modest superficial velocities of gases around the sample can introduce misleading errors in the determination of kinetic parameters in the reactions being tested. As an example, Figure 1 (Right) shows the effect of high sample mass on the conversion of CaO in the first cycle using TGA-1, indicating how different the slope of the curve can be (i.e. the apparent reactivity) at two sample masses of identical material and reaction conditions. However, it can also be seen in Figure 1 (right) that when the carbonation time is sufficiently long (around 8 minutes under these carbonation conditions) the maximum conversion of both tests converges towards the same value.
This means that the determination of CO 2 carrying capacities is in principle compatible with non-differential conditions during the test, while the determination of rate parameters is not. For similar reasons, preliminary tests must be carried out at any TGA to identify conditions where there is no relevant effect of the superficial gas velocity around the pan on kinetic results. This superficial gas velocity was determined to be around 0.06 m/s (at 650 ºC) for the flat pan geometries of the TGA pans used in this work.
The rest of experimental conditions during the TGA test are listed in Table 3 
Results and discussion
As indicated in the previous section, we have adopted precautions to ensure that the material tested in the four different TGAs listed in Table 2 is undertaking calcination and carbonation cycles under "identical" differential conditions. Furthermore, as discussed in the introduction around observed effects reported in the literature on CO 2 carrying capacity curves, the diffusion resistances should not affect much the X N vs N curves as long as the carbonation times are sufficiently long to complete the fast reaction stage. Therefore it was a surprise to consistently obtain results as different as those presented in Figure 2 for the carbonation of an identical sample of limestone, calcined under identical nominal conditions in the four TGAs used in this study and carbonated in differential conditions detailed above. Table 3 conditions. (a) First cycle (b) after 15 cycles in TGA-2 (note also the difference in conversion scale).
As can be seen in Figure 2 (a) the differences in carrying capacity in the first cycle drop from XCaCO 3 =0.68 for the TGA-1 to a value of XCaCO 3 =0.47 for the Q5000IR. The impact of the thermobalance type is much less significant at increasing number of carbonation-calcination cycles. This has been tested by conducting 15 identical cycles on four identical samples in thermobalance TGA-2 and then the 16 th cycle in identical nominal conditions but in the four different thermobalances. As can be seen in Figure   2 (b) the impact of the thermobalance type is much less severe after the 15 cycles, as indicated by the proximity within the XCaCO 3 vs t curves (specially for TGA-1, TGA-2 and Q600 cases). Furthermore, in all curves, in both Figures, the fast carbonation reaction stage is consistent with the expected rates of the carbonation reaction for this limestone ( [13] , [43] ). Therefore it is the CO 2 carrying capacity curve, X N vs N, what is most affected by the change in the thermobalance set up. This is also evident when looking at the full carrying capacity curves as indicated in Figure 3 (a) , where a tendency of the CO 2 carrying capacity curves to converge at higher number of cycles can be observed. These trends were confirmed in longer data series (with this and with other limestones) involving 100 cycles. Table 3 (the TGA-1 line is for reference).
In an attempt to identify the main causes of these disagreements between results from the four thermobalances, five other high purity limestones available for testing were also tested (in conditions as in Table 3 Since the only difference between the thermobalances is linked to the oven design and associated heating rates, several series of test were carried out at different heating rates in the most sensitive thermobalance to this parameter (Q5000IR). An example of results is shown in Figure 3 (b), where we can see that heating rates does not influence the deactivation phenomena detected in the previous paragraphs during the first cycle obtained with this commercial TG apparatus. This is consistent with result reported by Yan et al. [29] that conducted experiments between 2.5 and 800 ºC/s and found that maximum CaO conversions are achieved at a maximum heating rates of 10 ºC/s. Higher heating rates decrease significantly the maximum carrying capacity as discussed in the introduction.
The next suspect to explain these results that are clearly linked to the use of different TGAs, was the method by which the sample is heated by the oven surrounding the sample pan in each TGA. Figure 4 indicates a certain correlation between the ballistic heating rate of the thermobalances (dT/dtmax in ºC/min) and the observed effects in the first cycle of the limestone whereas at a same lower initial carrying capacity (after 15 cycles in TGA-2) the effect is almost negligible for the most thermobalances. Clearly, the thermobalance Q5000IR, that is characterize by an ultrafast heating method of the sample by IR lamps, must be causing a substantial change in the texture of the first calcine. The fact that this change takes place even at low heating rates (see 8ºC/min curve in Figure 3b ) is intriguing but could be explained by the fact that low heating rates are achieved in this device by altering the frequency and duration at which the IR lamps are switched on and off. This means that pulses of short but intense IR radiation could still be reaching the sample during calcination even at low average (nominal)
heating rates. However, in view of the errors identified when using some TG equipment and conditions, associated to detail heating mechanism of the sample, it is important to note that the temperature profiles (average T vs time) of the sample during dynamic TG test and/or fast changes in the temperature of the sample from carbonation to calcination conditions, may not be reliable representation of the average temperature of the sample. under operating conditions of Table 3 .
The type of textural changes caused by the change in heating mechanism and heating intensity of the ovens in the four thermobalances could be investigated in more detail if it was possible to measure textural changes on the small samples used (3 mg of parent limestone). Unfortunately, our Hg porosimetry equipment cannot handle such a small quantity of material. Observations in an optical microscope and in SEM did not provide statistically significant changes in the external surface of the particles other than certain reductions in particle sizes when using the Q5000IR thermobalance.
Therefore one has to speculate that the observed drops in the CO 2 carrying capacities could be linked to some type of enhanced sintering of the external parts of the particles, leading to the formation of bottle neck pore structures that could lead to external pore blockage and reduced conversion. In a previous paper [21] , these bottle necks were unequivocally measured by Hg porosimetry on large mass samples submitted to high calcination temperatures at 100 %v CO 2 in a fixed bed. If the sealing of these bottle necks was the cause of the low conversions measured at low cycle numbers, one would expect an increase of the observed effects as the particle size increases. However, test conducted in Q5000IR using samples with different particle size revealed just the opposite effect: as indicated in Figure 5a the same sample mass (3 mg are just 5 particles of limestone of 600-800 µm) displayed a less severe drop in X 1 than finer particles. Furthermore, the particle size interval of 45-75 µm and 200-400 µm yielded identical curves XCaCO 3 vs t under differential test conditions, which is an indication of homogeneous reaction pattern of the carbonation reaction consistent with kinetic studies on this reaction referred above. But these results also imply that the deactivation mechanism or enhanced sintering caused by the TGA heating elements is homogeneous and affects virtually the whole mass of particles under 400 µm. This idea is further reinforced by Figure 5b , where different sample masses are tested in the Q5000IR TGA.
As can be seen, the increase in sample mass clearly improves the quality of the measurements of X 1 as this gets closer to the value measured by the other three TGAs and to what is expected from limestone of similar characteristics extensively tested in the open literature (see Table 1 ). The shrinking of limestone particles during calcination has been reported in the past [44] and translates into a reduction in the total porosity of the lime that can explain the drop in carbonation conversion after the first calcination. This drop in X 1 would obviously affect the whole X N vs N curve even if no further shrinking took place during subsequent carbonation calcination cycles. Therefore, with a 5-7% reduction in particle diameter induced by the different heating process of the samples in the different TGA used in this work, all the observed differences in X 1 can be explained. Taking into account the difference in molar volumes of CaO and CaCO 3 , a reduction of 40% in the CaO conversion is associated with a reduction in the porosity of 18% and a 5% reduction in the particle diameter. Alvarez et al [21, 45] reported detailed results on how the pore structure of limestone derived limes evolved as the number of carbonationcalcination cycles increases. After the first calcination, there is always an irreversible loss of pore volume due to two reasons: the shrinking of the particle and the existence of occlude voids in the CaO particle (that can be detected comparing the apparent and true densities of CaO). On the other hand, the remaining available porosity of the first calcined materials (generated under calcination conditions and times relevant for Ca looping cycles) has a pore size distribution that can be fully carbonated, leading to a non porous carbonate mass after the first carbonation cycle.
Therefore, we can speculate that the previous mechanism seems to agree with all the observations reported above. The CaO particles originated after the first calcination already depart from the ideal sorbent morphology because they experience (for reasons unknown but linked to the power density of the TGA) an enhanced shrinking. Despite these sintering phenomena all pores resulting from the first calcination will end up filled with carbonate, as TGA results clearly indicate a homogeneous carbonation. In subsequent calcination-carbonation cycles, further shrinking of the particles may not be allowed by the formation of a robust skeleton of CaO [22] that will have a more stable total porosity value even if it keeps changing its pore size distribution towards larger pores [21] . In these conditions, the evolution (decrease) of the surface area of the particles and the limit imposed by the product layer formation on the internal CaO surfaces, will determine the CO 2 carrying capacity curves for higher numbers of carbonation calcination cycles. However, the sintering induced in the first calcination cycle has a strong influence on all points of the CO 2 carrying capacity curve. The error is strongly reduced by operating with large particles and large sample masses. However, this may make the results unsuitable for kinetic measurements, as the large sample masses required to minimize the error are incompatible with the differential conditions required to determine kinetic parameters. This is trade-off that must be carefully assessed by the experimenter after calibrating their TGA apparatus taking into account the possible experimental artefacts identified in this work.
Conclusions
The determination of the CO 2 carrying capacity curves of CaO-materials at increasing number of carbonation-calcination is important to anticipate sorbent performance in large scale Calcium looping systems. A review of the existing literature has revealed that many variables have a moderate effect on these CaO deactivation curves, but many of these effects can be explained when taking into account mass transfer limitations that may be present during the test. These mass transfer limitations can be avoided in thermogravimetric analyzers (TG) using sufficiently small sample masses and high superficial gas velocities around the pan.
However, a new possible source of error has been identified in TGA equipment that seems linked to the characteristic design of the oven heating method in the apparatus.
When the TGA is designed to allow very high heating rates of the sample there is a clear reduction (20-40% drop) in the value of the maximum carbonation conversion at the end of the first cycle, that seems to be associated to an enhanced shrinking of the particle. This has a strong influence on the remaining points of the CO 2 carrying capacity curve. The error is strongly reduced by operating with large particles and large sample masses. However, this may make the results unsuitable for kinetic measurements, as the large sample masses required to minimize the error are incompatible with the differential conditions required to determine kinetic parameters.
Careful choice and calibration of conditions under which the TG test are carried out is needed before concluding on strong effects of certain variables on CO 2 carrying capacity curves of CaO.
